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Best in 15 Years

LA Drug
Wins Top
Contract
LOS ANGELS—A34 cents an.hour
package increase in a 3-year contract,
the greatest gain made in the last 15
years in the wholesale drug industry
here and in , San Diego, was approved
• by an overwhelming vote by ILWU Local 26 members last week.
First of three wage increases went
into effect February 16 and was a
raise in all classifications of 9 cents an
hour. Increases above the general wage
boost were 111
/
4 cents an hour for fork
lift operators and 15 cents for assistant
shipping clerks and assistant receiving
clerks, who were receiving $1.97 an
hour.
The new wage schedule, for workers
with six months seniority, ranges from
a low of $1.885 to $2.26.
•AUTOMATIC INCREASE
Second annual automatic wage increase of 6 cents an hour across the
board goes into effect March 1 next
year, and the third boost of 7 cents an
hour for all classifications is effective
The new contract provides for seven
paid holidays, plus any other day on
which the companies' warehouses are
closed in observance of a holiday des• ignated as such by the state's governor
or the nation's president.
BIRTHDAY IS HOLIDAY
In addition, effective March 1 next
year, the employe's birthday will be a
paid holiday. Should the birthday fall
on a Saturday or Sunday, the employe
will be scheduled.off work one day with
pay during the week.
Paid vacations, under the new contract, provide for one week after a year,
two weeks after two years, and three
after 15 years effective now. Effective March 1, 1960, the employe will
receive three weeks after 12 years employment. Should a holiday fall within
the employe's vacation period, he will
receive an additional day's paid vacation.
Sick leave pay will go into effect
March 1 next year, and employes will
be paid the difference between state
unemployment compensation disability
benefits and his regular salary. Employes with one to five years seniority
will be eligible for five days paid sick
leave. Five to 10 years entitles the employe to 10 days sick leave; 10 to 15
xpars, 15 days, and over 15 years, 20
days.
HEALTH AND WELFARE
Other gains 'include increased premium pay, emplo37er-paid health and
welfare coverage, and classification revisions.
The new contract guarantees greater
seniority, protection for members
against persons outside the bargaining
unit.
Plant grievance committees consisting of three union members and three
company representatives will meet regularly once a month during working
hours to discuss and adjust any grievances which may arise, and may be
called into a special meeting should
there be a grievance of an actual emergency character.
Should there be failure to settle
grievances satisfactorily in-such committee meetings, immediate arbitration
(Continued on Page
8),.

An Exchange of Messages
About Messages that
Never Got Exchanged
TELEGRAM
MR. JAMES HAGERTY,
PRESIDENTIAL PRESS
SECRETARY,
THE WHITE HOTJSE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
HAVE RECENTLY RETURNED
FROM 40TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF COMMUNIST REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA. I HAVE A
PERSONAL MESSAGE GIVEN TO
ME BY PREMIER BULGANIN DURING THE COURSE OF A PRIVATE
TWO HOUR INTERVIEW IN THE
NREMLIN. I ALSO HAD A 25 MINUTE INTERVIEW WITH MAO TSE
TUNG WHO GAVE ME A PERSONAL MESSAGE TO MY PRESIDENT
MR. EISENHOWER. PLEASE ADVISE DATE AND TIME I MAY DELIVER THESE ,TWO PERSONAL
MESSAGES TO PRESIDENT EISENHOWER.
BENIAMINO BUFANO,
Press and Union League
Club of San Francisco,
Calif.
,
THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington
January 22, 1958
Dear Mr. Bufano:
I have your telegram of January
seventh addressed to the President.
You state that you had conversations
with Premier Bulganin and Mao Tsetung during your recent visit to Moscow and request an appointment with
the President in order to deliver their
personal message to the President.
Communications from the heads of
recognized governments to the President are normally forwarded through
regular diplomatic channels, and it
would not be'customary or proper for
the President to receive such communications through a private third
party. You are, of course, aware that
the United States Government does
not recognize the Communist regime
of Mao Tse-tung as the legitimate
government of China. The President
would, of course, be glad to receive
any information which you might
care to transmit in writing.
Sincerely,
James C. Hagerty,
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Report on ILA Tour

Common
Interests
Stressed

NEW YORK — A full report on the
visit of a delegation of International
Longshoremen's Association officials
to the West Coast, to study and observe the operation of the hiring and
dispatching halls and various longshore
operations, was presented to officials
and membership of ILA recently by
Thomas W. Gleason, the union's general. organizer.
The report was made in the form of
a ten-page, slick paper, profusely illustrated brochure in which ,Gleason recommended "cooperation and consultation between the two unions."
HIRING HALL DETAILS
• Outlined in close detail were the
visits to the Local 10 and Local 34
hiring halls, the views of various load• ing and discharging operations on a
number of docks, the visit to the headquarters of ILWU and meeting with
BENIAMINO BUFANO, world-famed
ILWU officers, visit to,the headquarartist.
ters of Pacific Maritime Association
and the joint, meeting with ILWU arid
White Rouso,
PMA representatives as well as a meetWashington, D. C.
ing with ILWU-PMA and a number of,
Dear Mr. Hagerty:
top officers of the AFL-CIO.
From the tenor of your letter to me
The hiring hall method was deof January. 22nd, I suppose that I
scribed in great detail, with a recomshould,apologize for !having bothered
mendation that the "principles of regyour office with, what seemed to me,
istration' and a tight seniority list
an exciting and important exchange
should be worked out for our ports (on
of messages. Not having known of the
the East Coast)." Special note was
diplomatic rules, to which you refer,
made of the lack of speed-up during
and, knowing only that private perdischarge and' loading operations.
sons such as Mr. William Randolph
The tour of ILWU headquarters was
Hearst, Jr., were apparently perdescribed with special emphasis on the
mitted to relay, information, etc., to
amount of extensive data collected on
our President, I, unfortunately, felt,
the longshore industry and the method
without giving the matter measured
Of keeping records and information as
thought, that I fell into the same
class and might receive an audience., well as the extensive research facilities
available.
Of course, I do not pretend that I
RECOMMENDATIONS
possess information which might
The ILA committee made a series of
have escaped our able representatives
abroad. It was merely my thought . recommendations which included the
mutual advantages to be gained in cothat, since the heads of two large
operation and consultation between the
governments had accorded me private
interviews, I would be serving the intwo unions; a joint ,legislative conferterests of our President by relaying
ence; safety -- including a uniform naall messages, flowing from such entional'safety code for stevedoring. Also
counters, to him, in the same type of
recommended was a serious study of
personal conversation.
the West Coast system of registration
Sincerely,
of longshoremen and checkers under
Beniamino Bufano.
joint management - labor committees.
The ILA delegation's recommendations follow in full:
1. We believe ,there are mutual advantages to our respective memberships, and to the industry in general,
in cooperation and consultation between the two unions. The experience
of the Longshore,men and Harbor
fertilize, weed and control rodents in Workers'Compensation Act, which was
order to "preserve the cane for future passed in 1956, show that when we
work together we are able to accomharvesting."
plish things which neither union could
ECONOMIC PRESSURE
accomplish by working separately. This
Shimizu pointed out that once colcommittee 'therefore unanimously reclective bargaining has failed and a
ommends the following steps: That a
strike or lockout takes place, the only,
joint legislative conference for the purpower either party has is •economic
pose of discussing lobbying and prepressure. "If we should agree to such
testimony at hearings on bills
senting
a proposition," he added, "the pressure
amend the Longshoremen
to
further
for the industry to settle would be
and 'Harbor Workers Act, and other
eased considerably."
matters, be held as soon as practicable
Given to the union in writing, the inafter Congress convenes in Washingdustry proposal would prohibit any
ton, D.C.
harvesting by scab's until December 31
2. On Safety — In our NYSA conof this year, or until a collective bar- tract the issue of safety is an open
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 8).
•

Sugar Strikers Reject
mployer Stratagem
HONOLULU—The territorial sugar
strike strategy committee of ILWU Local 142 early this Week rejected an
employer, proposal which Chairman
Mitsuo (Slim) Shimizu said was designed tb ease the pressure upon the
industry to settle the now month-old
strike.
Meanwhile, the strike of the 13,000
sugar workers continued solid and in
good running order. The strikers are
prepared with all the morale and determination necessary to win a decent
wage. Their demand is for a 25-cent
hourly increase in basic pay.
The rejected proposal of the industry
'called upon the strikers to irrigate,

•
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Safety

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
HEREAS: A struggle is going on in all the nations of
the civilized world between the oppressors and the oppressed of all countries, a struggle between the capitalist and
the laborer, which grows in intensity from year to year, and
will work disastrous results to the toiling millions if they are
not combined for mutual protection and benefit."
These are the words of the preamble to the old AFL Constitution. They remained in the constitution year after year until,
at the time of the 1955 AFL-CIO merger, they were dropped
for more respectable language which was more befitting the
leadership of George Meany and Walter Reuther. Also more appropriate to the so called "respectable" labor movement they
mean to control in America even if they have to expel every
union that believes there is a day to day struggle with the boss.
The idea that there is a constant struggle with employers and
that workers must combine and unify for their mutual protection and benefit has been a basic principle of the ILWU from
the earliest days of the union. It was unity and solidarity which
built the ILWU in the first instance; and it was the same unity
and solidarity which saw us through every crisis and every
attack on the life of the union.
The benefits from solidarity—local, national and international
—are things which we have come to accept as being pretty selfevident and obvious: Everything from the San Francisco general strike to the Committee for Maritime Unity in 1946, to
the mobilization of peoples and nations to win World War II,
have been successfully accomplished because of the great power
which the solidarity of working people releases.
When we -think back to '34 we can remember that we had to
fight Joe Ryan, Paul Scharrenberg and old Bill Green to build
up the kind of fighting solidarity which established the union.
In the major maritime battles after World War II around the
CMU, Murray, Lundeberg and Curran had to be challenged to
win through on a rank and file program.'
It is no- secret, either, that so many national labor leaders
oppose rank and file unity and solidarity because they know
that when the membership- starts taking things into their own
hands and starts moving,,much that is hidden gets exposed.

W

ONGSHORE work ranks along with mining
and logging as a hazardous industry. It is
too much to expect that all the hazards can be
eliminated from these industries, but it is not
too much to expect that unnecessary hazards
be eliminated.
As things now stand a safety hazard on'aship may be detected; attention may be called
to it, and yet it may go on being there because
of the fact that there is no enforcement power
behind the safety inspectors. They may only
recommend repairs and replacements, but repairs and replacements cost money and the
responsible agency might feel it inconvenient
to take that much out of the profits.

L

FOR

MANY YEARS both our union and our
sister union on the East Coast, the ILA,
have sought to establish an enforceable federal
safety program. Their efforts toward this end
were undoubtedly greatly strengthened when
representatives of both met in Washington
last month and agreed on joint legislative
action. Consequently, the combined political
weight of the two unions is now thrown behind
favorable congressional action on the KennedyO'Neill bill (S. 1454 and H.R. 2026), which
would amend the Longshoremen's & Harbor
Workers' Act to (as President Eisenhower
stated it in his Economic Report).enable "the
Secretary of Labor to prescribe and enforce
safety standards for longshoremen."
Hearings on the Kennedy-O'Neill bill and
another similar bill, sponsored by the administration, are expected to be held sometime
around the middle of March before a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare.
The prospects for getting this sorely needed
enforceable federal safety program for the first
time appear to be good, particularly in view of
the administration's attitude toward it. The
sub-committee for the 'hearings will be chaired
by Senator John F. Kennedy of MassachuSetts.
Letters to him at the Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C., will help the committee
toward a favorable recommendation. •

HE PROPOSED national program applies
only to on-ship work. Safety on the docks
would continue to be the responsibility of the
states. Both ILWU and ILA have been pushing
for improvements there, too, and considerable
progress has been made toward realization of
genuine effort to preserve life and limb.
In California, a state assembly sub-commit-

T

tee on industrial safety has heard --fLwu testi-,
mony in San Pedro, San Diego and San ,Fran%
cisco. This testimony, based on careful study
by ILWU local safety committees, shows continuing serious violations of existing state laws
and orders relating to conditions on docks and
piers.
The assembly sub-committee has been told
that lighting is inadequate, that many jitneys
and lift trucks are in poor condition and without horns, that working areas are poor, many
docks lack curbs or rails and most piers are
equipped with neither ladders nor safety rings.
One immediate positive result of the hearings
,has been the entrance into safety inspection
On the docks for the first time by the Division
of Industrial Safety of the State Department
of Industrial Relations. Joint teams made up
of state safety engineers and ILWU safety
committee members are currently making dock
by dock and pier by pier inspection for safety
violations.
Meanwhile, ILWU in California is pushing
for passage by the ,legislature of S. B. 537
which would write a comprehensive dock safety
code into the State Labor Code.
The Northern and Southern California councils of ILWU at their joint meeting in Fresno,
February 15, also demanded that the current
Budget Session of the legislature increase the
budget for the Division of Industrial Safety to
permit the addition of ten safety inspectors for
assignment to all the waterfront areas of the
state.
California ruvu members can help to advance these aims by writing to their state
senators and assemblymen, and to the Senate
Finance Committee and the Assembly Ways
and Means Committee.

fts
E KNOW that unity and solidarity has been in the past
7-,--;and. will be in .the future—the key to the world"
ple's solving of their many aonomic, social and political problems. And this goes from the kind of day-to-day problems we
face on the job to the complex problems of the relations -between the nations of the world and finding the means to insure
peace and prevent the outbreak Of an atomic war.
In fact, it's pretty safe to say that any labor leader who opposes rank and file unity and solidarity, and who puts blocks
or obstacles in the way of workers uniting to push a common
program, is a phoney labor leader.
Nothing better illustrates how far down the road the leadership of the American labor movement has traveled, and how
much they have departed from basic union principles than their
adamant refusal to participate in any kind of union relationships, in any kind of moves in the direction of meeting, understanding, and building solidarity between the working people of
the United States and Russia.
The State Department has just announced a new cultural exchange agreement between the USA and the USSR. Everyone is
included from ballet dancers to farmers, to students, to doctors,
to businessmen—and even to congressmen and senators—except
trade unionists. Only the labor movement has been excluded.
Elizabeth Taylor and Mike Todd, William Randolph Hearst,
Jr., Bob Hope, San Francisco sculptor Benny Bufano, and
Louisiana's Senator Ellender and Nevada's Malone—all of them
visit the Russians, meet people, talk, listen and observe. But not
unionists of the United States.
\ The Union movement has been excluded because Meany, et al.,
will have none of it. They don't want the rank and file of labor
to see on their own and for themselves just what the score is
and what it is not in communist and socialist countries. What
do such labor officials fear? Can it be that their own policies
and their own influence will be weakened and their lies exposed
when workers from the -OS start talking to similiar workers?

HIS KIND of visiting and talking is something which we in
the ILWU have advocated for years. When you talk with
and judge the other fellow for yourself, you begin to understand
and see him as another huriian. You don't necessarily see him as
an enemy, and neither of you, after this, are easy subjects for
propaganda of distrust and war.
The truth is that the American labor leadership—Meany,
Reuther, Carey and the rest—fear exchanges because one of
Published by lbe International longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
.the results might well be that the more the rank and file learns,
the more power they take into their own hands, the more they
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Sugar Strikers Fish for, Hunt and Grow Their Food

Above is one of five freezers at Olaa
on the Big Island (Hawaii) which are
loaded down with frozen beans, spinach, etc. for use in the soup kitchen.
They are union grown. At left is Roy
Kiyotsuka of Hilo Sugar as he hoes
union garden which is located in the
shadows of the home of the company's
industrial relations director. This is one
of several union gardens at Hilo Sugar.
Hundreds of similar gardens, ranging
from a few square feet up to thirty
acres are now under cultivation. As in
past strikes in Hawaii, the workers are
able from long experience to take to
the land, sea and air to grow, hunt or
fish for food for their families and fellow strikers. In many cases families
pool resources and take their meals
picnic-style on the beaches or in parks.

Yoshiaka' (lchi) lchinose of Hilo Sugar points To newly built Kudos (Japanese
stoves) at Camp I soup kitchen. At his right is George Martin, Big Island
division director. This is one of three soup kitchens at this plantation. The
kitchen is located on property owned by the Japanese Community Church.

Son of Olaa sugar striker sits atop 25 tons of rice stored in the unit's strike
warehouse.

Mariano Gangano, crew chief at Olaa cane cleaning plant, stands beside brick
stoves under construction at Olaa soup kitchen.

Mill yard crane at Hilo sugar is idle. This may be compared to the "hook" on
a ship. When the hook stops moving, so does the work. The mill yard crane
delivers sugar cane to the first milling process, cane cleaning.

A
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Tribute to 'Grand 'Act 'as''Good Employer'
Old Man'of ILWU

Bill in Congress Would Require
Sugar Industry to Pay Living Wage
(From The Disatcher's Washington Office)

CHET KELLER
VANCOUVER, Wash.—When ILWU
Local 4 member Chester A.(Chet) Keller retired recently as Columbia River
District council delegate, after 17 years
of continuous service in the council, he
did not go home, put on his house slippers and sit down to watch TV for the
rest of his life.
Instead he enlisted in the fight to defeat Initiative 202,, the new "right-towork" threat hanging over his state.
Ile is an old hand at fighting "right-towreck' legislation, as he calls it. In 1956
he personally distributed 670 leaflets
exposing the union-smashing proposal
of thal year, Initiative 198.
It was defeated, and the new one will
be, too, Chet thinks. This year's antilabor gimmick will have the ballot title,
"Restricting Labor Agreements," but
it is just "some more of the same,
dolled up in a new name," Chet says.
HARDER THIS YEAR
The effort to get people to see the
measure in its "true colors will be
harder this year though, because of the
McClellan committee," he warns.
Keller went to work on the Vancouver waterfront on August 28, 192d and
is a veteran of the '34 strike. Even after
he laid his lumber hook down for good,
he continued to represent Local 4 in
the district council until January of
this Year. He was a frequent delegate
to ILWU conventions and in past years
was a delegate to the Vancouver Central Labor Council. For 20 years he
was a' Democratic precinct committeeman and still holds that post in precinct
186, Clark County.
On the day he retired from the district-council—but not from labor's fight
—the delegates paid tribute to Chet
Keller as "one of the grand old men of
the ILWU."
-

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Legislation
to guarantee that the sugar industry
will "act as a good employer" by being
required to pay living wages to field
workers has been introduced by Representative James Roosevelt.
The Roosevelt bill would add to the
present minimum wage provision of
the Sugar Act a Davis-Bacon law formula under which wages for sugar
Workers would be based on going rates
for comparable occupations in other
industries within the producing area.
The Davis-Bacon law guarantees workers on government-financed construction jobs what amounts to the prevailing .union wage in the area for similar
projects.
,
- The Roosevelt measure also provides
that the basic minimum wage in .the
Fair Labor Standards Act would become the floor for wage determinations affecting sugar workers.
WOULD HELP HAWAII
If adopted, the Roosevelt bill would
compel the Department of Agriculture
to move in the direction of demands
DOW being fought for on the picket

ILWU Featured in
CBS See It Now'
ILWU will play a prominent role
in the next Edward R . Murrow CBS'
television show "See It Now" which
will be on the subject, "Statehood
for Alaska and Hawaii?"
Among proponents of statehood
interviewed is ILWU President
Harry Bridges, among opponents is
racist Senator James 0. Eastland of
Mississippi. Also shown will be films
Of ILWU activities in Hawaii.
The show is scheduled for Sunday,
March 2 in New York, 5 to 6 p.m.
(EST), and for the same date in
Seattle and Los Angeles, 5 to 6 p.m.
.(PST) over CBS'stations. It vvill be
on Channel 5 in San Francisco on
Sunday, March 9, 2 to 3 p.m. (PST),
and probably in Hawaii a week later.
Readers in other ports should check
their local CBS stations.

line by ILWU members in Hawaii. For
example, sugar workers would be entitled to no less than comparable wage
levels in the pineapple industry, which
are higher by amounts ranging from
18 to 251
/
2 cents per hour.
In a speech accompanying the introduction of his bill, Roosevelt told the
House that the existing minimum wage
machinery of the Sugar Act, dating
back to the early'thirties, "has not only
proven highly inadequate but actually
serve's to perpetuate what amounts to
starvation conditions for many thousands of workers!'
To support this statement, the liberal
Los Angeles Democrat cited daily wage
earnings of $3.35 to '$8.22 in the major
sugar producing areas. Only in Hawaii,
he said, "where the field workers are
strongly organized, have earnings come
close to a- subsistence level."
Roosevelt listed wage orders issued
last year by the Department of Agriculture which. set minimums ranging
from 40 to 80 cents an hoir for all
Categories of workers, including truck
drivers and operators of mechanical
loading or , harvesting equipment, in
Louisiana, California, and other areas.
UNTOLD POVERTY
"Certainly these figures," charged
Roosevelt, "offer striking evidence that
the .existing minimum wage provision
of the Sugar Act is virtually meaningless. It has faileft utterly to carry out
its intended objective of guaranteeing
that the industry should be a good
employer.
"Instead, it has given Government
sanction and blessing to substandard
wages that clearly represent untold
poverty for thousands of workers."
Roosevelt explained that the sugar

"Why," he asked, "should_ a truck
driver on a sugar farm be paid 65c an
hour (the Department of Agriculture
minimum in Louisiana) while another
teamster in the same general locality
receives three or four times that
amount. Why should similar inequities
apply to other categories of laborers
and mechanics."
Roosevelt called upon the House to
give his proposal early consideration
not only because of justifiable concern
for the welfare of the workers, but also
because "the Sugar industry has a special responsibility to act as a good
employer."

New York Makes A Break In
Fair Employment Practice

NEW YORK—Trans-World Airlines
has agreed to hire its first Negro stew-,
ardess, it was announced by the State
Commission Against Discrimination,
the authority which enforces the state's
Fair Employment Practices law.
The commission called this the first
break in the' color line for flight, per-,
sonnel by a major, intercontinental airline.
.Mohawk Airlines recently hired the
NEW YORK -- Captain Charles T.
Atkins, International president of the nation's first Negro stewardess, Ruth
Masters, Mates and Pilots Union was Taylor, and earlier, New York Airways,
sentenced in January to a year in jail a helicopter service, hired a Negro
for taking a $100 bribe from a union pilot.
member to get him a job.
As the result of a conference beAtkins was convicted of bribery and tween TWA's president and the State
conspiracy together .with Lee- Barlow, Commission Against Discrimination,
a dispatcher for Local 88 Of the union,
the airline said it has invited other
who received a suspended sentence.
young women to apply for jobs
In sentencing Captain Atkins, Gen- Negro
hostesses.
eral Sessions Judge Mitchell D. as
A public hearing of charges of disSchWeitzer called him a "prime power.
in a conspiracy to force workingmen to crimination will be heard next May
pay, for the opportunity to ply their and proceedings are pending against
several other major airlines over altrade."

Jail Union Officer
In Job Selling Case

industry has an obligation to act as a
"good emplover" because it has a government-protected market and price
structure under a quota system administered by the Department of Agriculture.
It was these "unique benefits" accorded the industry, he told the House,
which led President Roosevelt in 1937,
when he called for passage of the
Sugar Act, to point out: "An industry
which desires the protection afforded
by a quota system, or a tariff, should
be expected to guarantee that it will be
a good employer."
Roosevelt called attention to the fact
that in recent years substantial -portions of the sugar industry have been
modernized into "major fabtories=inthe-field" using a labor force that compares favorably with workers employed
by the "ordinary industrial plant."
"These workers," he said,."re entitled to wage levels in effect for comparable occupations in other industries
where the producing farms are located."
UNEQUAL WAGES

leged discriminatory hiring policies in
New York State.
(ILWU has long been pressing for
the hiring of stewardesses of Asian extraction on airlines operating between the West Coast and the Hawaiian
Islands.)

Need blood? Be
Sure
grandpa'
s
it's

ATLANTA — The Georgia state
legislature has received a bill requiring that the race of the donor be
put on the label of all human blood
used for transfusions.
The New York Times in its report
'from this deep south capital quoted
the state senator who introduced the
bill as saying it was a "segregation
move." The measure requires that
any person about. to receive a blood
transfusion, or his next of kin, shall
be informed of the race of the
donor."

Canadian UAW Leader Plugs For China Trade
WINDSOR, Ont.—The Canadian director of the United Auto Workers,
George Burt, stated here that a campaign to open up ,trade with mainland
China
. should be on the top priority list
of the auto union.
Burt and Chrysler Local 444 officials
have called for a new approach to this.
question, it was reported in Local 444
News, the union's newspaper.
Negotiations are proceeding with the
Chrysler Corporation of Canada aimed
at reopening its once vast China market for cars and trucks. It is the opinion of Canadian UAW officials that
trade with China can be accomplished
through Canadian plants despite the
American political philosophy which
has set up a boycott on such trade.

Burt soundly condemned the US government policy of controlling Canadian
trade by control over the Americanowned parent cerporations.
The Canadian UAW director, in a
letter to Prime Minister Diefenbaker,
protested any American interference in
Canadian affairs and called for an investigation into the matter. Two members of Parliament from Windsor,
across the river from Detroit, have
raised the issue in Parliament.
Back in 1954, President Brooks of
Chrysler Local 444, made inquiries of
the Chinese trade mission in Canada
and determined that China was interested in buying cars and trucks and
would pay for them in Canadian dol-

lars. At that time, the Canadian minis- The "non-recdgnition" boycott which'
ter of trade refused to become em- has irn'Posed a barrier on Canadian
broiled in an issue that would create trade with China was described by
friction with the US State Depart- Boyd-Orr as a "suicidal and stupid"
ment.
cold war policy.
Since then it's been reported that
Chrysler has indicated its willingBritish, French, Italian and Russian ness to sell cars and trucks to China
automobile makers are.filling orders at but it has been pointed out here that
an accelerated rate for the Chinese only the US State Department stands
market.
in the way.
Recently. Lord Boyd-Orr, former
Local 444 News, the UAW paper here
chairman of the United Nations' Food commented:
and Agricultural Org,anization, was
"The hypocrisy of this policy can be
quoted in the conservative and influen- gathered from the fact that- despite
tial ,Toronto Globe and Mail, which their professed ban on sales,'American
favors recognition of China. Boyd-Orr 'plantt rake in the profit's from their
predicted that in 10 or.15 years China guropean , subsidiaries which conduct
would be a highly industrialized nation. normal sales to China.
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California 'LIAM Plans Political Action

to,
Eighty-two delegates from fifteen California ILWU locals, three auxiliaries and
two pension organizations as well as delegates from other unions met in Fresno,
February 15, at a joint get-together of the Northern and Southern California
District Councils. These panels show only a small part of the Well attended
meeting at the Hacienda Motel. Organized plans were made for fighting
"right-to-wreck" legislation which will be a paramount 'political issue in the
upcoming election. Delegates discussed waterfront safety legislation; adopted
FRESNO—A joint meeting of the of Labor of the State of California, who
Northern and, Southern California complimented the ILWU on its deILWU District Councils in this mid- mands that more safety inspectors be
California city, February 15, called on hired. Roberts, who was accompanied
Governor Goodwin J. Knight ". . . im- by E. C. Brubaker of the Division of
mediately to call a special session of Industrial Safety, reported on surveys
the state legislature to take all steps now being made in San Francisco and
to safeguard the livelihood of the peo- Log Angeles ports and suggested that
ple of California," and combat the seri- the men on the job should report all
ous rise of unemployment 4n this state. safety hazards immediately and .deThis was one of a number of state- mand action.
ments of. policy adopted by the 82 deleSUGAR STRIKE SUPPORT
gates from 15 ILWU locals, three auxilOther statements of policy included
iaries and two pension organizations support of the Hawaiian sugar strike
who attended this joint meeting at the with the statement that "at stake here
Hacienda Motel, for the primary pur- are ,the achievements of the union in
pose of setting up ILWU political ac- all other divisions—longshore, waretion programs for this important elec- house, pineapple, etc."
•
tion year.
The statement on unemployment, in
Other statements of policy discussed addition to calling on the governor to
and adopted included an action pro- convene a special session of the state
gram to oppose right-to-wreck anti- legislature, also demanded that he step
labor legislation, waterfront safety, up expenditures to help put the unemthe Forand Bill (to increase social se- ployed back to work, that the federal
curitt benefits to 'pensioner), support governMent be called upon 'to increase'
to Hawaii's sugar strikers, abolitibn of expenditures on school construction,
the House un-American committee, re- highways, hospitals and other sorely
duction of taxes, China trade and sup- needed projects and that there be emerport of measures to protect American gency action to increase unemployment
tuna fishermen.
compensation benefits and to extend
A major portion of the joint meeting their duration.
The Forand Bill, providing that anywas spent in a thorough discussion of
the "right-to-work" proposal with em- one eligible for social security benefits
phasis on an action program to imple- would be entitled to free hospital, mediment the union's opposition to this cal and surgical care and for an averwreck law. (See partial tekt below.)
age increase in social security benefit
On the question of waterfront safety payments of 10 percent, was supported
it was noted that recent hearings be- by the joint meeting. Pensioner delefore Assemblyman Gaffney's sub-Com- gates from Los Angeles and the San
mittee on Industrial Safety demon- Francisco Bay Area were present.
strated the need for legislation aimed
The House Committee on un-Ameriat enacting a waterfront safety code can Activities should be abolished, it
and for the immediate addition of was stated, on the grounds that the
safety inspectors to police the water- committee has been acting unconstitufront areas of the state.
stionally since its inception and because
The delegates heard an address by recently the supreme court concluded
Joe Roberts, liaison officer, Department that the committee had no right "to

policy statements backing up the Hawaii sugar strike; urged passage of the
Forand Bill, which would increase social security benefits to pensioners, and
abolition of the House un-American committee. A statement on unemployment
called on Governor Knight to convene a special session of the state legislature
to deal with the serious problem in California. Aside from ILWU locals, a number of guests from Northern and Southern California United Electrical Worker
locals were present who pledged cooperation in the political action arena.
expose for the sake of exposure ...
in order to gather data that is neither
desired by congress nor useful to it."
Other statements of, policy call On
congresS8to reduce taxes; on the administration to lift'the "senseless boycott
of trade with china;" support Of the
King Bill (HR 9237)—the Tuna Import Act of 1958 in order to save the
American tuna industry.
In other actions a wire was sent to
the attorney general of the United
States protesting the methods and
procedures used in the deportation of
Martin Jiminez, a longtime member of
Local 6. Julius Stern, Local 10 welfare
director, reported on his trip to VVashington, D. C. with Second Vice President Germain Bulcke where they met
with an ILA committee to work on a
bill for an enforceable federal safety
law.

Among_those present as observers to
the meeting were delegates of the
United Electrical Workers from northern and southern California, who proposed cooperation with ILWU especially in the fight against right-towreck legislation.
Delegates to the joint meeting saw
a motion picture produced by ILWU
publicity department dealing with the
visit of the ILA delegation to the West
Coast recently. Women delegates from
three auxiliaries met during the noon
recess to discusg building the auxiliaries and plans to brings more women
into the fight against union wrecking
legislation.
The meeting was co-chaired by
Henry Schmidt, Local 10 and William
Lawrence, Local 13. Co-secretaries were
Michael Johnson, Local 34 and Tom
Chapman, Local 26.

Representatives from three ladies' auxiliaries, 7, Stockton; 8, Wilmington, and,
28, Los Angeles, hold a separate meeting during the joint Northern and Southern California District Council conclave to discuss a campaign to defeat "rightto-work" legislation and to develop an educational program from the housewife's point of view.

•
Statement of Policy on the Proposal to Wreck Unions
FRESNO—The following statement are out to elect William Knowland and
of policy on the proposal to wreck 'his slate to office.
unions was unanimously adopted. here
,The big employers of the state, after
February 15, by the joint meeting of cutting back the hours of work and
the Northern and Southern California throwing many thousands out on the
District Councils—ILWU. It is pre- street, have now announced that the
sented here in condensed form:
key issue today is the "right-to-work."
The so-called "right-to-work" pro- And this right, according to them, is
posal, in the state of California would Obstructed and restricted' by unions
give employers the right' to wreck un- and by the terms of collective bargainions. It thus threatens every union, and ing agreements setting union wages,
every rate of pay, hours of work, or hours and conditions. This is the Big
conditions on the job established by Lie, pure and smple.
unions through collective bargaining.
The lines are clearly and plainly
This is what "right-to-work," as the drawn on the Republican side. This
employers call it, adds up to. It is not challenge must be taken head-on by
a right to a job. It is only a chance to all Democratic office seekers, without
,bid against your fellow worker to see qualification or equivocation. Because
which of you will Work under the con- unless this is done the rank and file
of labor will not get fully and comditions laid down by the boss.
Behind a smokescreen of concern for pletely into the 1958 electiOn campaign.
Honest political leaders, clergymen,
the rank and file of labor—and behind
the phony slogan of "voluntary union- educators, farmers and business and
ism"—the people of wealth and power. professional people must see that the
in California are pushing this program drive against labor and for the open
under which they hope to grow richer shop is a fight involving far more than
as unions become weak, workers make the organized labor movement.
less and the general standard of the
The task, as 'we see it, is first to
people declines. These are the men who mobilize the full' force of the labor

movement to defeat the right-to-wreck
initiative. Second, to carry the battle
to our many friends and allies outside
the labor movement itself.
Anyone who thinks for one moment
that the employers and their political
hacks can be licked in a contest of
matching dollars ,or matching publicity
campaigns, or by smart aleck maneuvering, is in for a sad awakening. Labor has only one resource in this battle
—the membership. And only a cam:
paign which mobilizes all of labor without regard to affiliation holds any
promise of success.
The Northern and Southern California District Councils of the ILWU propose the following minimum program
in which every union member, pensioner, and- ladies auxiliary member
must join to defeat the right-to-wreck
initiative, and 'to strengthen the political and economic influence of the working people in ,this state:
(1) ro make -defeat of the right-towreck the first priority. And to join
with everyone and anyone who is in
this battle, no matter what out differ-

ences on any other iss.ue or candidate
might be.
(2) To make it the first job of every
ILWU member to get registered and to
encourage the registration of his family
and friends.
(3) To establish independent labor
precinct bodies wherever possible in
order to work more effeetively with
every other group on our side in this
fight.
(4; To meet the .pecial questions and
problems which exist among minority
groups, farmers, women's organizations, religious groups, and among
small business men, with appropriate
educational activities.
(5) To 'establish a fund to help defeat
the right-to-wreck initiative by a minimum contribution of $2 from each
ILWU member in California. One dollar of this is to go to the respective
council and the balance to remain in
the local union.
(6) To co-ordinate the entire fight of
the local unions against the right-towreck initiative through the respective
district councils.
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Roosevelt Bills Will
Aid Pensioners, Women
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTN,D.C.—A group of nine
bills to liberalize social security has been
introduced by Rep. James Roosevelt,liberal Democrat from Los Angeles.
Several of the measures jibe with proposals urged by ILWU.
Among major items in the package
are amendments calling for application
of an escalator system to benefits, an
expanded outside earning limit for pensioneers, a more flexible disability retirement program, an improvement in
benefits for women, and extension of
coverage to physicians.
These proposals, Mr. Roosevelt told
the House, are designed to round out
the Forand bill, a measure providing for
an average 10% boost in social security
benefits and hospitalization insurance
for retired persons. Roosevelt noted his
"wholehearted support" for this bill, already indorsed by labor as a major objective for this session.
As a partial solution to the growing
gap between fixed benefits and rising
wage levels, Roosevelt would introduce
use of an escalator system. It would
raise or lower the amount of benefits •
according to changes in the cost of living index.
Mr. Roosevelt's bills on the question
of outside earnings for OASI beneficiaries and the newly established disability retirement program are in line with
a policy advocated by the last ILWU
convention. .
The present limit on outside earnings
on a yearly basis is $1,200. This would
be changed, under the Roosevelt proposal, to $5,000.
Two basic changes are proposed for
the disability program. The definition
of "total disability" would be broadened

Robeson Speaks,
Sings for Local 6

▪

OAKLAND—Paul Robeson, concert
artist and honorary member of the
ILWU, gave a private -recital on February 7 for ILWU Local 6 members at
the Civic Auditorium Theater and also
delivered an informal address on Negro History Week.
He said Negro trade unionists have
a weighty responsibility in the liberation struggle of their people.
"Explain it to your fellow worker of
every color and from every group. They
will understand. The worker of Italian,
Mexican, Hawaiian, Scotch or any other
descent sometimes has special problems—problems fixed by this very history we are studying and celebrating.
"Only by understanding and fulfilling
these responsibilities can we move
ahead to final human integration—to
American History Week and then to
Human History Week."

Local 6 Man Airs
Children's Program
A Local 6 member,
BERKELEY
William Halpern, whose professional
name is Jack Taylor, can be heard
regularly on FM Station KPFA in an
outstanding children's program, "How
Man Became a Giant."

New Finks Slither
Into Australia
SYDNEY, Australia—Human un;
ion night watchmen here are being
replaced in their job by unorganized
snakes.
A private enterpriser named
Harry Kemp has begun renting out
six-foot long, non-poisonous but
brightly colored snakes as watchmen
in warehouses.
"The demand is unbelievable,"
Kemp was quoted. "I take them
around in wicker baskets and turn
them loose at night. Next morning
back they go into the baskets. They
scare burglars half to death."
The snakes also do something no
human watchman is capable of doing
—they eat rats!
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SAN FRANCISCO — Thirty-nine

rrmu dock workers were retired on

and, secondly, persons certified as being
totally and permanently disabled by any
State or Federal agency would auto.
matically qualify for disability retire.
ment benefits.
HELPS. WOMEN
For women, Rep. Roosevelt would re.
move the present penalty for retirement
between the ages of 62 and 65. Improved—benefits would also be made
available to widows.
Coverage for doctors under social security is urged in order to bring under
the system the last remaining professional group outside the law.

Columbia River Auxiliaries
District Council Meets
PORTLAND—Six ILWU auxiliaries
were represented at the district council
meeting held here February 3, with delegates from North Bend, Vancouver,
Longview, Portland, Rainier and Saint
Helens.
several delegates reported on work
being done in their respective communities for the Heart Fund Drive, Bloodmobiles and schools for retarded children.
Vancouver, Washington, delegates
reported plans for next meeting to include a speaker from the Central Labor
Council, William Smith, who will explain issues involved in the anti-labor
"right-to-Work" measure 202, to be introduced once again in Washington's
state legislature. He will also speak on
school elections.
Longview auxiliary state their local
had realized $414 on an annual polio
dance.
Auxiliary 15, Rainier, delegate, Vernice Munger, attended the state PTA
meeting and had opportunity to view
films and hear talk on retarded children, with .high praise by the PTA
being given the Longview local union
and auxiliary in role they have played
in assisting retarded children's school.
The union has given much valuable
equipment and money to the school.
(One picture showed the new range donated by Local 21 recently.)
St. Helens delegates reported on
plans by the local and auxiliary for
March of Dimes dance set for Saturday,
March 8, and told of the solid support
by local merchants for this affair.
North Bend auxiliary plans to have a
film,"No Les Precious—Report to the
Nation," shown at their Wednesday,
,February 12 meeting with a speaker
outlining Work being done for retarded
children in that locality.
Two guests at a recent North Bend
auxiliary social were the Wives of Hawaiian brothers working temporarily
in Coos Bay.
Federated Auxiliaries president, Val-

'Rank and File' Oil
Moguls Sing Blues
CHICAGO — Called the "wealthiest
meeting ever held in the US," there
was recently convened here the American Petroleum Institute to listen to the •
board chairman of General Electric,
Philip D. Reed, deliver a tirade against
trade unions.
"Unisons have acquired enormous
power subject to little, if any regulation," complained Reed. "Unions also
have great political power resulting not
so much from their ability to deliver
their members votes as from their huge
financial resources. ..."
Ironically this speech was made to a
"rank and file" of 400 oil millionaires,
including three men Whose oil holdings
were worth , respectively, $200 million,
$700 million and $1 billion.
Among those who heard Reed was
an oil man, H. R. Cullen.
In the 1952 national election, Cullen
contributed to various Republican campaigns a total of $750 thousand. This
was more than the combined total of
political expenditures by the entire
AFL and CIO in the same campaign.

39 Dockers, Six
WidowsPensioned

erie Taylor, spoke on importance of
Senator Wayne L. Morse's Resolution
No. 173 asking for halt to H-Bomb
tests in the light of increasing strontium-90 found in children's bones. The
concentration in children's bones rose
from .0.43 of one unit to 0.64—an increase of 50 per cent—in the. year
ended last June 30.
The women's council agreed to exchange minutes with the Puget Sound
District Council auxiliaries.
Auxiliary 5, Portland, was thanked
by Albert Wagner (Local 68), president of the CRDC, for serving luncheon to local union delegates.
Nomination and election of Council
officers resulted in Mrs. Hilda (Chet)
Kellar from Vancouver elected 1958
president; first V.P., Signe West, St.
Helens; second V.P., Clara Jones, Portland; Secretary-Treasurer, Vernice
Munger, Rainier, and Alice Van Brunt,
Longview, Council Reporter.

the ILWU-PMA pension and six widows began receiving ILWU-PMA
survivor benefits as of March 1, 1958,
Henry Schmidt, Pension Fund Director announced this week. They are:
Local 8: Leo Raymond and Henry
F. Smith; Local 10: Miro Gacino,
Fred Kellberg, Carl Ritter, Victor
Stevens and Manuel Williams; Local
19: John Pappas and Kristen Pedersen; Local 25i Fred Brokens, Sr.;
Local 34: Harry Armstrong; Local
52: Ernest Firth; Local 54: Barth
Woods; Local 63: John Walter Trefry ; Local 94: Joseph Huh; and Local 98: David W. Larson, all on the
Regular Pension Plan.
On the open-end Plan: Local 23:
Martin Grealish, Fred Nelson, Richard Prout, John Soetebur, Hjalmar
Swanson, Sam Thompson and Wilhelm Wilhelmsen ; Local 25: Axel
Horn, John S. Miller, Lenas Moen
and Harold Shull; Local 27: Charles
Anderson, Joe Hagen and Henry
Huebacher; Local 52: Charles
Brown, George Gibson, Howard
Tredo and Glenn Yowell.
On the disability plan were: Local
10: Richard Melis, (effective January 1, 1958), Peter Marucco and
Raymond Moore, (effective February 1, 1958); Local 13: Luther Smith
(effective February 1, 1958) and
Local 34: Otho Harvey Case, also effective 1, 1958.
The widows are as follows: Mary
P. Matthias, Marie Varucene and
Signe Wolfe all effective February 1,
1958 and; Pelagea Lubushkin, Grace
Schank and Helen Zeisig, effective
March-1, 1958.
Local 4 Credit Union Dividend
VANCOUVER, Wash.—Local 4 here
announced a dividend of 3/
2 per cent
1
in its federal credit union after one
year of operation.

Hawaii Sugar Strikers
Reject Employer Stratagem
(Continued from Page 1)
gaining agreement ending the ,strike is
reached; whichever comes sooner.
In a letter to the employers rejecting
the strike-prolonging proposition,
union negotiators called on the industry to get down and do some real collective bargaining in an effort to end
the strike. The later said realistic collective bargaining could not take place
unless the employers are willing to talk
in an area "substantially higher" than
the current basic hourly rate of one
dollar and twelve cents.
Commencing February 1, the strike
which has completely idled 26 sugar
plantations is "100 per cent effective,"
said a recent letter sent out to stockholders by C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., one
of the Big Fiye agencies.
At the plantation level, union grown
crops planted prior to the strike are
being harvested and preserved for use
in soup kitchens scheduled to open
March 1. Fish caught by union fishing

boats are in cold storage. Several thousand bags of rice, purchased directly
from the mainland, are on their way to
the soup kitchens.
Community reaction to the strike, according to "people who don't have a
great deal.of aloha for us," is favorable
to the strike, union leaders from all
islands have reported to strike headquarters here.
"The industry's manini (small) offer
of four cents an hour is considered
ridiculous and insulting," Shimizu says.
"The newspapers who have attacked us
previously are seemingly neutral on
this one," he said.
"Even the weather seems to be on
our side," the strike committee chairman added, pointing to the "perfect
harvesting weather that has prevailed
since the day the strike began.
He asked The Dispatcher to convey
to mainland ILWUers and others who
are supporting the strikers "our deepest aloha."

Yoti're in the Family!
Why Not Join the Auxiliary?
YOUR AUXILIARY:
• Backs up its ILWU local;
• Helps the needy;
• Acts as a liaison between the union and your community;
• Develops understanding of ILWU problems and ILWU programs.
•Insurance Policy

I -WANT TO JOIN
Name
Address
ILWU Local No
Mail this coupon to: NORMA WYATT, Secretary-Treasurer,
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries,
1840 Madrona St.,
North Bend, Ore.

February

China Trade
Ban Irks
Ilte's Advisors
WASHINGTON,D.C. — Business advisors to the Eisenhower administration expressed their disapproval of the
continuing US embargo on trade with
Red China, it was reported here recently by the Washington bureau of
the conservative business paper, Journal of Commerce.
The commerce department's world
trade advisory committee—a businessman group set up to advise Commerce
Secretary Sinclair Weeks — at a recent
meeting told administration officials
.. our policy on trading with Communist China is not realistic."
Weeks' chief foreign economic advisor in the commerce department,
Henry Kearns, told newsmen that the
administration's "politics and defense"
thinking behind the China embargo was
explained. He added he didn't believe
"we found many friends in the audience," of businessmen. "We didn't realize how hot it was," he told reporters.
The former Canadian ambassador to
Japan last week said that a vast potential wheat market in Communist China
is being restricted owing to money
problems.
"There is a great market for Canadian wheat in the future in Red China,"
he said. "The main problem is currency."

Court Upholds
Union Rights
In T-H Case
WASHINGTON,D. C.—The Supreme
Court of the United States early this
month ruled that a union which has not
complied with the requirements of the
Taft-Hartley Act cannot be barred from
a representation election.
The ease involved the United Mine
Workers' District 50, the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters and Bowman
Transportation, Inc. of Gadsden, Alabama.
The National Labor Relations Board
ordered the company to withdraw recognition from District 50 and withhold
• recognition unless and until the NLRB
certified District 50 as official bargaining representative.
The United Mine Workers has refused to have its officers sign nonCommunist affidavits or to file financial reports required by the TaftHartley Act.
The supreme court said the board
went too far in its, order and that the
order .was an abuse of the board's discretion. The court proposed that in
cases such as these the board hold an
election without certifying the winner
or have some other agency, state or
federal, to hold the election.

Columbia Walkers to
Get ILWU Charter
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt announced this week that the international union has issued a charter for
walking bossest in the Columbia River
area.
• All Oregon and Colunibia River area
longshore locals have been invited to
be present at the charter installation
to be held March 12, at Portland, Ore.

& 198

ILWU Strike Ballit
ILWU LOCAsl, 142
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St. Sure Is
Re-elected
PMA Head

OFFICIAL BALLOT
As recommend'ed by the full Sugar Negotiating
Committee,
are you in favor of rejecting the wage proposal of
the sugar companie,
******* * **** **
Yas in-gunarn-gunarn ti kornite ti necosia.sion,
el-anamungka
a dl-rnangaw-awat iti aueldo nga in-tanggaya
dagiti kompania
unas ?
** *** **

** * * **

75\14 v9

17,

47fh'

YES
OEN

NO
SAAN

ci
1/30/58
sugar workers in Hawaii voted in
In Three Languages ILWU
English, Japanese and Ilocano (Philippine
dialect) to rejeci the 4-cent offer of the employers before they struck the plantations and mills on February I. The vote was 11,300 to reject against 129
to accept.

Local 6 Wins NLRB Election Victory
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Warehouse Local 6 won an NLRB representation election this week at Puritan
Preserve Company here by , defeating
Local 12 of the Teamsters' Union by a
vote of 33 to 21.
This is in direct contrast to the serious defeat suffered by Local 6 only
three years ago at the hands of the
Teamsters at the same coinpany. During the last three years, a Local 6 announcement said, a little band of loyal
Local 6 members hung on, and in spite
of much abuse and many indignities,
managed to bring about a victory at
the recent election.
The same •bulletin noted that in recent weeks Local 6 has won two elec-

Pedro Still Leads
As US Fish Port
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tions and lost two, with the most important victory involving Poultry Producers of Central California, located in
San Leandro where ILWU won by a
large 'margin.

Honolulu Labor

Backs Sugar Strike
• HONOLULU—The Central Labor
Council here — AFL-CIO — passed a
resolution this • week in support of
ILWU sugar strikers and pledged, "not
to engage in any activity which will
help the sugar plantation management
to break the strike."
Noting the substandard wages of
sugar workers as a need for a substantial wage increase, and recognizing the
present strike of Local 142 as a legitimate strike for wages, the AFL-CIO
council offered its "full moral support"
to ILWU in the current strike. Copies
of the resolution were sent to AFL-CIO
President George Meany, ILWU Local
142 officers, local newspapers and the
press services.

SAN PEDRO—Although labor-management disputes knocked out the
greater part of the sardine fishing season in this port, ILWU Local 33
(Seiner fishermen) Sec.-treas.. John
Royal announced last week that San
Kaiser Constructing
_Pedro retained its historic spot as
America's No. 1 food fish landing port Portland Hospital
in 1957, and even topped the nation's
PORTLAND — The Kaiser Foundaleading industrial fish landing ports on ,tion has advised the ILWU-PMA Welpoundage and boatside money value.
fare , Fund that construction of a new
Food fish landings here totaled 354,- • hoSpital and medical center started
400,000 pounds with a boatside value of here February 3.
Kaiser Hospitals Trustees said, "This
$25,440,000.:Nearest"competitor on the
west coast was San Diego with 124,- is the fulfillment of our promise to
246,000 pounds with a value of $1.5,
health plan members in this area that
• 909,000. .
a modern facility Wduld be built."
•

SAN FRANCISCO—West Coast ship
owners, at their annual meeting February 19, re-elected J. Paul St. Sure as
president of the Pacific Maritime Association. PMA negotiates and administers coast-wide contracts with ILWU
longshoremen and with the four licensed and three unlicensed sea-going
unions.
In his report to the PMA membership, St. Sure stressed that although all
major offshore and shoreside labor
agreements expire this year, the record
of management-labor accord in the industry during recent years supports
the belief that all agreements can be
re-negotiated without interruption in
operations.
The PMA's Board of Directors reelected its other officials including
J. P. Cribbin, vice president in charge
of shoreside operations; Lloyd McCabe,
director of the offshore department;
K. F. Saysette, vice president and
treasurer, and J. A. Robertson,- assistant to the president and secretary.
B. H. Goodenough continues as executive assistant to St. Sure.
The Association's directors for 1958
include: T. E. Cuffe, Pacific Far East
Line; Roland C. Clapp, RothschildInternational Stevedoring Co.; J. C.
Clerico, Pope'& Talbot, Inc.; K. C. Conyers, West Coast Steamship Co.; J. R.
Dant, States steamship Co.; David
Gregory, Olympic-Griffiths Lines;
Charles P. Howard, Howard Terminal;
George Killion, American President
Lines; D. N. Lillevand, Grace Line,
Inc.; A. R. Lintner, American Mail
Line; Melville MaKinstry, Alaska
Steamship Co.; V. P. McMurdo, Luckenbach Steamship Co.; Harald Muller,
Fred Olsen Line Agrcy, Ltd.; Lloyd
Richards, Overseas Shipping Company;
L. J. Rogers, Weyerhauser Steamship
Co.; Randolph Sevier, Matson Navigation Co.; W. G. Sheldon, Luckenbach
Steamship CO.; A. B. Tichenor, Matson
Navigation Co.; Charles L. Tilley,
Outer Harbor Dock & Wharf, Inc., and
J. F. Zumdieck, Alaska Steamship
Company.

HaltEmasculation
Of Supreme Court
(From the Dispatcher's Washington' Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Senate Internal Security Subcommittee
has been compeled to hold hearings
on a bill sponsored by Senator Jenner to strip the Supreme Court of
authority to review cases in five
different areas of the security field.
Last summer the subcommittee
tried to sneak the bill along by approving it after testimony by only
Jenner and a staff member. This
phony maneuver failed when the full
•Judiciary Committee sent the bill
back for "exhaustive" hearings.
The Jenner bill is aimed directly
at a series of Supreme Court decisions. It would take away the
Court's jurisdiction to review cases
involving -investigative functions of
Congress, security programs of the
Executive branch, State anti-subversive legislation, discharge of
school employees, and admission of
lawyers to State bars.

•

Mrs. Roosevelt Takes on Nixon Pegler on TV
NEW YORK—Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt—often called "the First Lady of
the World," was more than a match
• for TV interviewer Mike -Wallace recently when he tried to put her on his
well known hot seat.
When Wallace asked her to commit
herself on how she thinks President
• Eisenhower compares to her late husband, FDR, or Winston Churchill kir
India's Mahatma Ghandi, Eleanor
Roosevelt answered:
"That's a very difficult thing to say
because I barely know the president.
I've seen him as a general when he was
in Germany... and in London. I would
• say that he was a diplomat. I would

say that he was very good at carrying
out things that had been planned and
probably a fine general, though he was
of course in the field under General
Marshall's direction.
"From the standpoint of intellectual
capacity," Mrs. Roosevelt added, "I am
no'judge except that I would say that
he probably had less intellectual interests in a great variety of subjects than
either, again I can't say about Mahatma
Ghandi, but, than either Winston
Churchill or my husband had."
When asked whether'she could name
a single Democratic personality on the
horizon whb could be a top flight can-

didate for president, Mrs. Roosevelt
hesitated to name anyone.
She didn't hesitate however to characterize Vice President Nixon as a man
with some ability, but very few convic- .
tions.
Said Mrs. Roosevelt "... in great
crises you need to have deep rooted
convictions and I have a' feeling from
the kind of campaigns that I have
watched Mr. Nixon in in the past that
his convictions are not very strong."
At the age of 73, Mrs. Roosevelt
proved more than a match for any baiting thrown at her, and Saved her most
delicate barbs for Westbrook Pegler.,

Pegler once wrote of Mrs. Roosevelt
that she was a "menace, unscrupulous
as to truth, vain and cynical—all with
a pretense of exaggerated kindness and
human feeling which deceives millions
of gullible persons."
Wallace read this quotation to Mrs.
Roosevelt and received this comment:
"... I think it must be terrible to
hate as many things as Mr. Pegler
hates, and I would be unhappy, I think,
and therefore I'm afraid that he's unhappy, and I'm sorry for him, because
after all, we all grow older and we all
have to live with ourselves. I think that
must sometimes be difficult for Mr.
regler." „
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This is the cover of the illustrated brochure reorting the
Report recent visit of the International Longshoremen's Association committee to the West Coast. The report submitted by Thomas W. Gleason, ILA general organizer, recommended cooperation with the ILWU and
careful further study of West Coast hiring methods.

ILA

ILA Report Recommends
East-West Cooperation
•

(Continued from Page 1)
shore work with civil service employmatter, still undecided. We are advised ees and infringing upon the jurisdicthat ILWU at their recent. longshore tion of the longshoremen. The Defense
caucus decided to work for a revision Department, despite public statements
of the Pacific Coast Marine Safety that it will funnel all this work to priCode. The President of the New York vate industry, still has various echeDistrict Counrcil appeared before a lons who are attempting to take over
Joint Legislative Committee on Labor this work for the government.' We
and Industry Conditions of the State should work jointly to solve this probOf New York and urged that the State lem.
6. We believe a Washington, D.C. ofof New York adopt safety codes for
those longshore and waterfront opera- fice should be established, to watch for
tions in their jurisdictions similar to anti-labor bills and push for such bills
the ones which have been enacted in as safety, free choice of doctors and
the States of Washington and Cali- other labor legislation. So we might as
well work together on this.
fornia.
7. New Operations — We should conLEGISLATIVE COOPERATION
We therefore recommend that both ;tilt on new operations and, if possible,
organizations cooperate for the pur- try to work out a mutual understandpose of establishing a uniforrri national ing on manning these new operations,
safety code for stevedoring, and that such as the container ships, trailer
such activities be coordinated along ships and wherever automation affects
with the President's Conference/ on workers in our industry.
8. Banana Agreement — The banana
Safety to be held in the spring of 1958.
We should immediately start exchang- operation on the West Coast is operated essentially the same as ours. Howing data on. the question of safety.
3. Our committee beliees that there ever, the banana operation both in New
is much in the West Coast sysfein of York and Baltimore have far superior
registration of longshoremen and manning than the West Coast operacheckers under joint management-la- tion. In order to establish uniformity
bor-committee committees, the method of manning and rates on banana operaof dispatching extra men, the method tions not only on the East Coast but
of controlling hours of extra gangs and also on the Gulf and Pacific Coasts, we
men, the system of promotion from the should explore the possibility of a nahold to dock, deck and machine drivers tional agreement with the United Fruit
that merits fUrther study. Some of Company since the company is not a
these-methods properly adopted to our" member of any shipping association on
conditions can be affected within the either the Atlantic, Gulf or Pacific
existing legislation and result in hiring Coasts. Such a national agreement
returning to control of labor and man- could bring about uniform rates and
agement where it belongs. We there- manning throughout the country.
MORE MEETINGS
fore believe that we should ask the
PMA-ILWU to supply us with all data,
9. Meetings — We feel it would be
charts and other information that can advantageous to have an occasional exbe of vOue to us and that as soon as change of representatives for the purpossible a thoropgh study of the hiring pose of round-table discussions on musystem in use on the Pacific'Coast be tual problems.
• 10. Our visit has shown the need for
made.
national bargaining and that full coRESEARCII
14: Research — We recommend that ordination of bargaining demands is, a
we establish a research department and good sound policy and essential lo the
a library, considering the possibility of well-being of all our members. Mr. Paul
a major arbitration on seniority for the St. Sure, President of the Pacific MariNew York Harbor area. And we recom- time Association, at our joint confermend that we get such technical assist- ence, impressed us with the fact that
ance from the Coast on their hiring in his opinion it was to the interest of
operations which will be of value to us. the industry as a whole that national
5. Civil Service Longshoremen—We bargaining would ensure stability to
both have the problem of the Army both the workers and the operators
and Navy attempting to perform long- and eliminate whip-sawirjg.

FOR

too long the American labor
movement has been crowing loudly
about "victories" which simply
amounted to standing in one place. In
recent years you could hear labor people say: "We're doin' a helluva job"—
by which they merely meant "we are
just holding our own."
It's possible to go on like this for
years—and then the facts of life catch
up with you. You think you're holding
your own and don't realize that the situation is in reality slowly deteriorating. Suddenly something comes' along
and makes you wake up.
For example, it might be a rebellion
within a local in which you smugly
thought the union was holding its own.
Or it might be a growing procession of
workers coming along with individual
gripes and beefs—all of which really
reflect a disintegration within the
union itself.
It is then that some honest soulsearching shows you there is no such
a thing as standing still. The old adage
still holds true: when you stand still
you move
You have to find methods of moving
ahead. And a method of moving forward is always there—but finding it
takes a good deal more than wishing.
It takes work—rolling,up your sleeves
and sweating it through.

9ackward.

fore—forced local and international officers fo sit down and make an honest
evaluation of the union's situation.
And a realistic view forced us to explore first of all our weaknesses— •
Here are some of the things we
found:
To many of the leaders, slogans had
become the order of the day. A leader
who has to depend on slogans no
longer leads. They may sound good but
in a fight you can't use a slogan instead of a program for action.
Another basic weakness we discovered showed that too many stewards
also operated on the basis of slogans,
but did very little-to settle beefs on the
job; shop committees weren't functioning.
We found, by frankly evaluating
what had happened, that local officers
contacted the members in a mechanical
manner, and no good can possibly be
accomplished that way. What is required is a sense of intimacy -- where
officers and business agents talk about
real things—live with the people on the
job.
What we found out when it was all
finally boiled down was that the local
leadership had actually become unaware of how bad things were because
they had lost intimate human contact
with the rank and file.

*
UT first, even before the work,
S
SOON
as
the
drug workers went
there is an important period when
back to work the union set Up
you have to take a long, unvarnished
look at yourself. If you feel sorry for broad shop committees. A thorough
yourself or just sit around and brood study of conditions was made in places
about the situation, then it's no dice: where conditions had broken down and
You never find the method of moving steps were taken to correct failures.
From then on in wherever a contract
forward that way.
It doesn't take -any great wisdorn to yiolation took place, steps were taken
immediately—on the,job
know that labor has been standi4 •to correct it
if
possible.
point
was
the
recent
still. A case in
Then we decided to look ahead not
action by the national AFL-CIO in laying off 100 organizers. Why were they just aifew weeks or months but a full
laid off? Certainly not because there year. We made a careful study of the
are fewer workers to organize or be- contract itself and set machinery into
cause there is no possibility of setting motion to start to negotiate a new conup a program to utilize a full staff of tract—a year before negotiations were
organizers. Today the ratio of people due to start!
• We were frank to' admit our weakworking to those in unions is about five
to one. Could it be that AFL-CIO have nesses to each other. Some were thin
given up their campaign to organize skinned and didn't like their weakthe unorganized in favor of the glories nesses exposed; tempers became short,
of holding what you have—which Idefi- feelings were frayed. But we learned in
this crucible of frank discussion and
nitely means going backward?
, What does all this mean to us in soul searching and constructive criticism to work out a new program and
ILWU?
how to apply the program.
Let's review a case history of someThis above all we agreed from the
thing that happened last year. In
March, 1957, 500 workers in the whole- beginning: never again would we oversale drug industry in Los Angeles —= estimate our strength or talk tough to
members of Local 26, ILWU ---- went employers when we knew we couldn't
out on strike for two weeks. They went back it up in action. Never again would
back to work under the same conditions we allow ourselves to stand still and
they were offered before they went out act as if that in itself was a victory.
in the first place. This situation surely Never again would leadership allow itindicated a serious Jack of planning self to become so isolateti from the day
and coordination—a wide gap between to day beefs and desires and needs of
officers arid members. The situation the rank and file.
In the next issue of The Dispatcher
left the local in very low spirits—an
invitation to continue brooding, to feel- this column will continue the story of
ing sory for yourself as an alternative 'how honest self-criticism and renewed
rank and file self-confidence led to forto action.
The'defeat—for.surely it was a de- ward motion, to a _victory and, above
feat to find yourself going back to all, to a long-range program to organwork no better off than you were be- ize the unorganized into ILWU.

A

LA Drug Wins Top Contract
Union proposals for the new con(Continued from Page 1)
procedure is established in the contract: tract were worked out by a Wholesale
Arbitration is also provided for to es- Drug Policy Committee, which was establish wage rates for any new classi- tablished last March after a two-week
fications that may be established by industry wide strike which ended with
the companies during the contract Local 26 members returning to their
jobs with a 12 cent an hour raise.
term.
Approximately 500 members of Lo- , The policy committee authorized local 26 are covered by the master con- cal officers and International President
tract between, the union/ and Brunswig Harry Bridges and Vice-President J. R.
Drug, Los Angeles Drug, Ladco Labo- '(Bob) Robertson to meet with comratories, McKesson & Robbins and Mor- pany representatives and present union
demands.
gan and Sampson.

